NOTICE

TOWN MEETING

SEPTEMBER 11, 1995
MONDAY

7:30 PM

CANDLELIGHT THEATRE (downstairs behind the theatre)

1. ELECTIONS: BUDGET/ASSESSMENT COMMITTEE - 2 yr. term
   - 3 members

   REGISTRATION COMMITTEE - 2 yr. term
   - 1 member

2. KAMIN SPEAKER - A Kamin representative will discuss
   some goals they have for Town/Kamin
   interaction.

3. MEMORIAL GARDEN - Jack Brandner will discuss a Fall
   clean-up day. Date to be decided.

A COPY OF THE MAY TOWN MEETING MINUTES ARE ATTACHED.
THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE VILLAGE OF ARDENTOWN WAS
CONVENEDE AT 7:30 PM ON MAY 8, 1995, HAROLD KALMUS, CHAIR,
PRESIDING. A QUORUM WAS PRESENT.

In attendance were:
1. Lisa Wilson Riblett
2. Lee Till
3. Charles Till
4. Page Dwyer
5. Rusty Hoegger
6. Sally Decker
7. Betty Solway Smith
8. Dorothy Hitman
9. Fran Frampton
10. Nancy King
11. Ruth Jaroslow
12. Virginia Gotides
13. Harold Kalmus
14. Kate Bartolo
15. Robert DeNigris
16. Doris Boller
17. Joy Gardiner
18. Mary Ann Nelson
19. Katrina Nelson
20. Katie Young Cortez
21. John Brandner
22. Barb Mondzelewski
23. Richard Mondzelewski
24. Bob Lockerman
25. David Scott

COMMUNICATIONS: Harold spoke about a letter we received from
the Town of Elsmere asking us to support an alternative to
the proposed state income tax deduction. This would amount to
approximately $1.92 per family. Jack Brandner suggested we
table this issue.

REGISTRATION COMMITTEE: Joy Gardiner, Chair
Joy reported two changes - O. Kline to Linda Ritchey 2315
Sconset Road and Jerry Robertson to 1607 Orchard Road.

TREASURER’S REPORT: Barbara Mondzelewski
IMMA Account: $19,510.29
Municipal Street Aid: $10,058.48

TRUSTEES’ REPORT: Bob DeNigris and Doris Boller
1. Bob said Richard Cherrin has submitted his resignation
   and will step down as soon as a replacement is found.
   Richard has been a Trustee for 13 years. Betty Solway
   Smith motioned that a letter be sent to Richard thanking
   him for his years of service and the motioned was
   carried. Harold will send the letter.
2. Doris would like to have a committee of people to
   join her in planning/planting trees in the common areas.
   If there are people who would like to help, please call
   Doris. Nancy King said people who have extra trees on
   their property could give them to the Town.
   Doris said
she would be open to that idea. Recently 28 new tiny dogwoods were planted on the Mall and E. Mall.

ELECTIONS: CIVIC COMMITTEE - Page Dywer, Charlie Till, Barry Wallace and Stefanie Lombardo were elected for a two year term. AUDIT COMMITTEE - Kate Bartolo, Betty Solway Smith and Harold Kalmus were elected for a one year term.

CIVIC COMMITTEE REPORT: Charlie Till
1. New STOP signs will be bought.
2. Playground will be mulched. Inspection system will be established.
3. Hilltop project finished. Dorothy Hitman's pipe will be continued into ditch. Dorothy said corner needs to be repaired/cleaned up. Charlie said he will look into it and fix it. Ruth Jaroslow said in heavy rains, the grate gets covered up and doesn't drain well. Harold asked residents to keep cleaning this area.

MEMORIAL GARDEN COMMITTEE: Jack Brandner, Chair
Four bushes will need to be replaced in the Fall.

OLD BUSINESS:
1. Traffic light at Harvey/Sconset - Harold said this issue is alive again because of a "School Area" exception. Marie Dugan, Montesorri, is still trying.
2. Regarding the "Improving Harvey Road" meeting at the Gild Hall with Del. Dot and Wayne Smith - the residents said don't do anything.

NEW BUSINESS:
Charlie asked if the new Trustee would be for "Life" or a "Term". Doris and Bob are looking for a "Life" candidate.

Meeting adjourned at 8:30 pm.

Respectfully submitted,

Lisa Wilson Riblett
Secretary
Lisa Wilson Riblett
Secretary of Ardentown
2303 Orchard Road
Ardentown, DE 19810